









2. Fill out the gaps with the missing prepositions while you read the story: 
 

in x5	      from x2         on x2        at x1      by x2       for x2    to x4	      around x1      into x1    of x3  
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1. siblings

2. stray

3. straight away

4. treatment 

5. owner

6. misbehave

7. rough

8. similar

9. to be about to

10. kindhearted

11. realise 

12. peaceful

Bim’s story.

1. Before you read, match the words with their synonyms or definitions:

A. immediately 

B. difficult

C. alike

D. homeless

E. understand

F. calm, quiet, relaxing

G. brothers and/or sisters

H. very nice and kind

I. to be close to doing something 

J. a person who owns/has something

K. medical care

L. behave/act badly
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Hi! My name is Bim. I am 1._____ Moscow, Russia and now I live 2.____ Tbilisi, Georgia. 

When I was a few weeks old my siblings and I were left outside 3.____ the snow by the 
people who didn’t want us. Luckily, we were found 4.____ a nice woman 
who took us home and tried to find us new families. My brothers and 
sisters were taken 5.____ new owners straight away as they were healthy 
and looked really nice. But I had a bad infection and nobody wanted me 
6.____ a while. That lovely lady took me 7.____ the vet where I got the 
necessary treatment and felt better. But still there was no one to take me 
home. Luckily, Katya (my current owner and dearest friend) saw the post 
about me 8.____ Facebook and fell 9.___ love with me immediately. She said I have eyes like 
Keanu Reeves. I heard that he is a nice guy and a good actor.


About a year later, Katya, her husband Dima, and I were taking a walk and saw a beautiful 
white husky. He and I played and enjoyed each other’s company. He didn’t look like a stray 

so Katya & Dima tried to find his owners. But they never came so he 
stayed with us. We called him Snow. He is very friendly with me and 
people but he gets nervous 10._____  other animals and sometimes 
misbehaves 11.___ public places. It seems like he had a rough childhood 
because he is scared 12._____ many things. 


There is also a cat 13.___ our family. Her name is Mable, Dima & Katya 
found her in Baku, Azerbaijan. She lived 14.____ the street with her mom 

and another sibling. Her story is quite similar 15.___ mine - she was very 
sick and was about to die while her brother or sister was healthy and well. 
So our wonderful Katya and Dima took her 16.___ the vet, cared 17.___ 
her, and made sure she was healthy and happy. They also realised that 
they couldn’t give her away and she became their cat.


Katya & Dima are freelance designers. They are very very good 18.___ it. They work 19.____ 
home so when they got tired 20.___ the busy life in Moscow they decided to move 
somewhere more peaceful. We all got 21.____ their car and drove all the way 22.____ Tbilisi 
where we live now. It’s lovely here - nice weather, food, stray dogs are really friendly, and 

people here love animals. It’s perfect! Dima is a marathon runner so he 
trains a lot. Snow and I prefer running with Kate because she doesn’t train 
professionally and we can stop whenever we want. She also does yoga, 
Mable and I love doing yoga with her. It’s a lot 23.___ fun.  We are a very 
happy family. Snow, Mable, and I are really lucky to have such kindhearted 
and cool owners.
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Key: 

1. 
1 - g

2 - a

3 - a

4 - k

5 - j

6 - l

7 -b

8 - c

9 - i

10 -h

11 - e

12 -f


2. 
1. from

2. in

3. in

4. by

5. by

6. for

7. to

8. on

9. in

10.around

11.in

12.of

13.in

14.on

15.to

16.to

17.for

18.at

19.from

20.of

21.into

22.to

23.of


